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MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF HANKERTON PARISH COUNCIL 
Held on Monday 10 September 2012 at 7.30 pm in the North Aisle, Hankerton Church 

 
Present:  Parish Cllrs David Wood (Chairman), Brian Dalton, Catherine Grierson, 
Georgina Carter, Craig McCallum and Terry Mockler; M R Bromley Gardner (Clerk); and 
4 members of the public. 

 
1. Apologies.  Cllr David Preston, Wilts Council Cllr Toby Sturgis. 
 
2. Public Questions/Receipt of Petitions.  A comment was made concerning an 
elderly resident who had recently fallen on a footpath; in response it was confirmed that 
the footpath in question had already been reported to Wiltshire Highways through 
CLARENCE.   
 
3. Declarations Of Interest.  None. 
 
4. Urgent Matters at Chairman’s Discretion.  There was one.  The Chairman 
reported that the matter of heavy lorry traffic entering the small business area of 
Hankerton Priory and blocking the road had been raised with him, and that he had 
decided to take it as an urgent item deserving of being added to the agenda.  He would 
take the item now.  Heavy Lorry Traffic at Hankerton Priory.  The Chairman started by 
reading the text of an email received from David Pynn outlining the problem caused by 
heavy articulated lorries attempting to reverse into the entrance to the business area at 
Hankerton Priory, both blocking the road and causing damage to the verge there.  
William Sanders responded:  a) the business concerned, a tenant of his, made outdoor 
furniture for schools so it had been a peak period through the summer holidays; b) the 
business has recently changed a supplier in order to ensure that smaller vehicles are 
used for deliveries, usually; and c) the business is already meant to be improving the 
entrance to make such hold-ups and damage less likely – during the peak period it had 
not been possible to do but he now expected the work to take place soon.  A few other 
comments were made:  these lorries are also struggling to make the turn off the A429 at 
Crudwell Garage; will there be another peak period next year?  (yes); is there a weight 
limit on this road?  (no – only the national limit); there is a blind corner at the entrance to 
The Priory so some warning should be arranged when lorries are going to be reversing 
in at that point – either a person or at the least a warning triangle or bollard 
(acknowledged).  In conclusion the Parish Council thanked David Pynn for raising the 
issue and William Sanders for coming in person to explain the plans already in place to 
mitigate the difficulties caused. 
 
5. Minutes of Last Meeting.  The Minutes of the last meeting (held on 9 Jul 12) had 
been circulated in advance.  The Minutes were approved and signed. 
 
6. Report on Actions.  All actions were complete or were the subject of existing 
agenda items.  Additionally Craig McCallum who had offered to write a public notice 
about how the public could complain about Parish and County Cllrs doing something 
wrong produced his draft notice, which Brian Dalton would laminate and post on the 
noticeboard.               Action:  Brian Dalton 
 
7. Finance.  State of the accounts at the date of the meeting: current account 
c£600(+); Business Instant Access account £2580(+).  One payment was made – 
cheque number 299, David Wood, £25 for the kissing gate plaque.  Afternote:  also 
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needing recording in the minutes was payment number 298, Wiltshire Council, £100 for 
the kissing gate itself.  The Clerk also recorded that the 2011/12 accounts had been 
received back from audit with no comments raised; he would now post the necessary 
noticeboard information.  He also recorded that next year and for the next 5 years under 
the new audit system there would be no audit fee for Councils with precepts below 
£10000, ie including Hankerton. 

 
8. Village Sign on the Cloatley Road.  Brian Dalton reported that he had started but 
not yet completed the artwork for the sign.  He would now complete it and circulate it to 
Cllrs, after which he would send it to the clerk to be sent on to Wiltshire council.    
                Action:  Brian Dalton 
. 
9. Church Lane Road Surface.  After short discussion about the road surface of 
Church Lane, the Clerk was asked to write to Wiltshire Council to bring the state of the 
road to their attention and to request that resurfacing be considered.        Action:  Clerk 
 
10. Best Kept Village Competition.  The result of the BKV competition was raised – 
Hankerton, 1st in North Wiltshire Small Villages, then awarded a ‘Bronze Medal’ in the 
judging of the county round (Hankerton came 4th after 2 villages were 2nd= but the 
marks were so close, just 2 ½ marks separating 1st from 4th, that Wilts CPRE had 
decided in this Olympic year to award ‘medals’, and a Bronze to Hankerton).  We 
awaited news about how the award would be presented; but it was suggested that a 
public occasion like a scheduled coffee morning might be appropriate.  There was then 
some enthusiastic discussion about how to improve the state of the village for another 
year – weeding of roadside curbs and cutting back hedges against pavements were 
mentioned.  Terry Mockler would write a Grapevine notice.      Action:  Terry Mockler 
 
11. Diamond Jubilee Kissing Gate.  Craig McCallum reported.  The work was all 
complete and successful, and local people who had helped to install the kissing gate 
deserved thanks. 
 
12. Flood Prevention.  Brian Dalton briefed the meeting.  WWT had still not yet 
cleared their ditch due to the wet ground all summer; Pill Bridge still awaited work as 
Wilts Council had found communication with the Environment Agency difficult (but they 
had recently acquired a new contact);  Eastcourt House acknowledged that more work 
was needed once Pill Bridge was also being done; it was time to remind Rookery Farm 
that the time had come for work to start there (since Eastcourt ditches had been 
cleared, albeit with more to be done); and the spoil at the start of Chapel Lane had still 
not yet been cleared by Wilts Council.                          Action:  Chairman 
 
13. Area Board/MVCAP.  Nothing to report. 
 
14. Update – Highways and Footpaths.  It was reported that Footpath 9 was now 
walkable (albeit with some high stiles).  The PC were asked if they wanted a 3rd verge 
cut this year – answer no.  Bunny Lees-Smith gave an update on his review of stiles in 
the parish.  He had checked 16 of the 31 stiles.  The check was asking 3 questions:  is it 
safe? does it need maintenance? is it clear of vegetation?  Most are very good 
(example – footpath 9 – all are good albeit 2 are very high).  He hoped to have 
completed the review by the next meeting. 
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15. Planning.  Since the last meeting the PC had considered and supported 
applications concerning The Farmstead – new barn (support, but comment that Q24 on 
the application form should be ‘yes’ because the site is visible to FP9 and the road); 
Cloatley Farm – repairs and alterations (support); and Cloatley Farm Cottage – 
restoration and extensions (the PC supported the application, while knowing that the 
Planning Officers had said they would recommend refusal on the grounds that there 
was no longer, in policy terms, any existing house there; but refusal of the application 
would mean that the existing ruin would continue to deteriorate, as an eyesore and a 
danger that would need fencing off thus becoming even more of an eyesore).  Planning 
Applications currently on circulation were: barn adjacent to Merlin Cottage – change of 
use to offices;  and The Grange at Cloatley Manor (various works, including some 
retrospective). 
 
16. Significant Correspondence - Report.  The Clerk recorded that he saw his job, in 
connection with on-line registrations of interest, as being to check that applications 
being dealt with by Wiltshire Council were from bona fide Cllrs but not to be checking 
the content of the registrations – that was Cllrs’ personal responsibility to get right. 
 
17. Councillors’ Observations/Points for the Next Meeting.  Nil. 
 
21. Next Meetings.  Mon 12 Nov.  Then in 2013:  7 Jan, 4 Mar, 13 May (APM), 20 
May (APCM), 1 Jul, 9 Sep, 11 Nov; these were agreed. 

 
The meeting closed at 8.34 pm. 


